
COLLEGE CAPTAINS' CLASS BOOK UPDATE AND RESOURCE GUIDE 
 

 
  
                                 
Good Day Gents,  
  
Just a short note from Bill Baker (Reunion Chair) and me, Rick Sperry, (Co-chair) to update you on our 
CLASS BOOK project ...and provide a helpful resource guide for you (see also College Captains' 
Resource Guide: 7-18-17). 
  
Once again, many thanks for jumping in and volunteering as a 'Captain' for your College to move things 
along for our 50th. We couldn't do it without you. 
 

 
                                
Our top Priority for the moment is to assist CLASS BOOK Editor, Steve Weisman and his team in getting 
people to go onto our new Y '68 website to update their info for the CLASS BOOK (yellow box at top left) 
                         
                                    https://yale1968.org/ 
              
      Introducing Mark Young - New 'Coach' of our College Captains 
  
We are delighted that Mark Young (our own Y '68, track champ, Olympic Coach and Coach of the Yale 
Women's Track Team for 32 years) has volunteered to jump in initially as  primary liaison for 
Steve's CLASS BOOK project...and other items as we go along. Bill and I will be actively involved as well, 
so you'll hear from all 3 of us. 
  
The Class Book Project: Steve and his team are working with Reunion Press to gather info from all 
classmates on the CLASS BOOK website and publish the book. 
This includes personal info, a short bio, photos and completion of a survey. 
  
Goals and deadline: We are on a tentative timetable to have 500 - 600 completed bio's by mid-
October...some flexibility, but that's what we'll shoot for. 
  
Class Book "Bio-Chasing" and support: We have begun the process of asking classmates to go to the 
CLASS BOOK website to start the process. So far, we have done three things:  

https://yale1968.org/


  
- sent a letter (mail) to all classmates telling them how to do this (May) 
- sent an e-mail reminder to those with e-mails (Jun) 
- sent a postcard reminder to those without e-mails (Jun) 
  
These communications are posted on the website - see "Class Communications". 
  
Your Role Is critical to our success:  Our response so far, as expected, has been typically low - 5-10% 
participation, about par for the summer. Reunion Press tells us that mass e-mails, etc., will get a small % 
of the job done, but that you are the KEY, as College Reps who know your folks. 
  
The Support you'll get from us: Our plan for ongoing support includes 
  
- Mark Young "Coach" of College Captains assisted by Bill and me 
- monthly e-mails about the CLASS BOOK to all who have e-m,  (650) 
- monthly postcards to all classmates without e-mail (200) 
- an Excel list for your college with contact info and updated participation.  
- an Excel list with monthly summary results for all 12 colleges 
- a simple, quick way for you to e-mail all the people in your college using  
  your own e-mail...and communicate back and forth with them 
  
NEW! Class Book Resource Guide: We have put together a short College Captain's resource guide that 
explains login procedures, how to get files for your college, tracking, etc. See College Captains' Resource 
Guide: 7-18-17, and contact Mark or me with questions or to have one of us walk you through over the 
phone. Delighted to do so. 
  
How you can help the Class Book project:  Initially, spend some time with Mark and me learning the 
process you'll be using. Pretty easy really...Read the att. Resource Guide and get in touch with us if you 
need to. 
  
- go on line and make sure you understand how to input info, survey, photos 
- complete your own bio so that you know how to do it 
- learn how to use the system to e-mail your classmates 
- Download the list of your college classmates 
- begin to contact your classmates and encourage participation 
- answer any questions that they may have if technically challenged. 
- monitor results and keep in touch with Mark and me. 
  
More to come shortly, but that's it for the moment 
  
Regards,  
  
Bill Baker (Chair) bakwilliam@gmail.com 
Rick Sperry (co-Chair) overcable@aol.com 
Mark Young (Coach of College Captains) marktyoung68@yahoo.com 

 


